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If you are reading this,
PRE APPROVAL
*GZPVBSFQMBOOJOHPOHFUUJOHBNPSUHBHFUPQVSDIBTF
ZPVSIPNF PCUBJOJOHBQSFBQQSPWBMGSPNBCBOLJT
POFPGUIFGJSTUTUFQTZPVTIPVMEUBLF
" QSFBQQSPWBM JT B MFUUFS GSPN B MFOEFS UIBU TUBUFT
IPXNVDINPOFZUIBUMFOEFSXJMMCFXJMMJOHUPMFOE
UP ZPV PO B QVSDIBTF PG B IPNF 1SFBQQSPWBMT BSF
VTFGVMGPSUIFGPMMPXJOHSFBTPOT

1

When you are ready to submit oﬀers, a pre-approval is submitted alongside an
oﬀer to give your oﬀer credibility. A seller will take an oﬀer with an attached
pre-approval more seriously than one without.

2

A pre-approval allows you to understand what you can actually aﬀord. A
lender will perform an extensive check on your ﬁnancial background and credit
to determine the speciﬁc mortgage amount you are approved for. Using
this information, you can narrow down your search to speciﬁc price points and
prevent yourself from being caught oﬀ-guard later in the process.

3

During the pre-approval
process, you have the opportunity to shop around at
p
diﬀerent banks and determine which bank will give you the most favorable
terms for your eventual mortgage. It is generally advisable to have your bank
choice lined up before you start submitting oﬀers. We would suggest talking to
at least 3 diﬀerent banks to determine the interest rates, mortgage amounts,
and terms each would be willing to oﬀer and narrowing your options down to
one or two banks you will be moving forward with.

u

Tip: Banks should not charge you any fees during the pre-approval process.
If a bank is asking you to pay a fee, ask them what the fee is for and whether it
will be applied to your closing costs at closing.

u

Tip: Should you use a mortgage broker or not? A mortgage broker is useful
because they can share your information with their extensive network of
banks to secure a loan with favorable terms for you. This comes at a cost.
Mortgage brokers generally charge 1% - 2% of the loan amount for their services. If you are uncertain whether you would qualify for a loan due to a choppy
job history, poor credit, or some other circumstance, it may be worthwhile to
use a mortgage broker that can shop around to actually get you a loan. If you
are qualiﬁed and have no barriers holding you from getting a loan, then a mortgage broker is usually not necessary.

JUJTRVJUFMJLFMZZPVBSFJOUIFNBSLFUUPQVSDIBTF
BIPNFPSBSFDPOTJEFSJOHFOUFSJOHUIFNBSLFU
$POHSBUVMBUJPOTPOUIJTNBKPSEFDJTJPO
1VSDIBTJOHBQSPQFSUZJTBOFYDJUJOHZFU
PęFOUJNFTTUSFTTGVMUJNF8FIBWF
EFTJHOFEUIJTQSFTFOUBUJPOUPIFMQ
HVJEFZPVUISPVHIUIFQSPDFTTPG
QVSDIBTJOHBIPNFJO/FX:PSL
8FXPVMECFHMBEUPTJUEPXO
XJUIZPVUPBOTXFSBOZ
RVFTUJPOTZPVNBZIBWF

Determine your Search Criteria
$PPQ PS $POEP  EFUFSNJOJOH ZPVS OFJHICPSIPPE  ZPVS CVEHFU  XIJDI BNFOJUJFT ZPV BCTPMVUFMZ OFFE  BQBSUNFOU TJ[FT BOE
MBZPVUTćFTFBSFTPNFPGUIFNBOZJUFNTZPVXBOUDMBSJUZPOXIFOZPVBSFBCPVUUPTUBSUZPVSBQBSUNFOUTFBSDI*GZPVBSF
XPSLJOHXJUIB)JHIMJOF"HFOU XFXJMMIBWFBTIPSUJOUSPEVDUPSZNFFUJOHXJUIZPVUPEFUFSNJOFUIFBOTXFSTUPUIFTFRVFTUJPOT
BOEBOZPUIFSSFMFWBOURVFTUJPOT)FSFBSFTPNFPGUIFUIJOHTZPVTIPVMEDPOTJEFS

ASSET CLASSES
$PPQT $POEPT BOE)PVTFT UIFTFJODMVEFUPXOIPNFT CSPXOTUPOFT SPXIPNFT BOEGBNJMZIPVTFTFUD 
BSFUIFUZQFTPGBTTFUDMBTTFTUZQJDBMMZQVSDIBTFEJO/FX:PSL&BDIIBTJUTPXOQFDVMJBSJUJFT*O.BOIBUUBO 
$PPQTBSFUIFNPTUDPNNPOBTTFUDMBTTBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMF GPMMPXFECZDPOEPTBOEUIFOIPVTFT*OUIFPVUFS
CPSPVHIT IPVTFTBSFUIFNPTUDPNNPO GPMMPXFECZDPPQTBOEGJOBMMZDPOEPT
"$PPQ TIPSUGPSDPPQFSBUJWF JTBCVJMEJOHUIBUJTPXOFEBOENBOBHFECZBDPSQPSBUJPO*OEJWJEVBMTBOE
TPNFUJNFTFOUJUJFTPXOTIBSFTJOUIFDPSQPSBUJPO BOEUIFTIBSFTBMMPXFBDITIBSFIPMEFSUIFFYDMVTJWFSJHIUUP
PDDVQZBTQFDJGJDVOJUJOUIFDPPQFSBUJWFCVJMEJOH

Advantages in buying a Co-op:
Co-ops are generally cheaper than condos and houses on a price per square foot
basis.
No mortgage recording tax. When you purchase a co-op apartment, you are buying
shares in a corporation, and even if you ﬁnance the purchase of these shares you do
not need to pay the New York Mortgage Recording Tax, which is generally the largest
closing cost for any buyer and ranges between 2% and 2.2% of the loan amount.
This can amount to thousands of dollars of savings.
Co-ops typically have stringent subletting policies, so if you prefer to live in a building
which is primarily owner occupied rather than occupied by rental tenants, this would
be an advantage for you.

Disadvantages in buying a Co-op:
Strict approval process involves comprehensive board approval and board interview.
Coops have ﬁnancing requirements (many will only accept a maximum of 80%
ﬁnancing) and will not approve low down payment ﬁnancing options.
Stringent subletting policies mean you cannot easily rent out your unit. Due to this,
co-ops are usually not an option if you are purchasing an apartment as an investment
or need the exibility to rent down the road.
When you want to sell your unit, the potential buyer has to go through the board
approval process and may get rejected.

  " $POEP TIPSU GPS DPOEPNJOJVN  JT B CVJMEJOH XIJDI DPOTJTUT PG NBOZ JOEJWJEVBM QSPQFSUZ VOJUT
  &BDI VOJU JO B DPOEP CVJMEJOH JT PXOFE CZ B TFQBSBUF JOEJWJEVBM PS FOUJUZ &BDI PG UIFTF PXOFST BMTP
PXOBQPSUJPOPGUIFDPNNPOBSFBTPGUIFCVJMEJOH

Advantages in buying a Condo:
Since most of the new developments that are being built in New York are condos,
condos are typically renovated and have better ﬁnishes then coops. Condo buildings
also generally have more amenities.
No subletting policy means you can easily rent out your unit if need be. Condos are
more attractive as investment purchases for this reason.
Boards rarely block the resale of a condo, making the condo a more liquid asset.
Boa
Financing requirements are lenient, allowing buyers to purchase condominiums
with low down payment ﬁnancing options.

Disadvantages in buying a Condo:
Condos are typically more expensive than co-ops on a price per square foot basis.
Condos can contain a large number of rental tenants. As renters are transient
occupants, they are less likely to take care of the property and may not adhere to
the condo rules.

"IPVTFSFGFSTUPUIFCSPBEDBUFHPSZPGBMMSFTJEFOUJBMQSPQFSUZUIBUJTOPUBDPOEPPSBDPPQ)PVTFTBSF
  GPVOE NPTU PGUFO JO MFTT EFOTF BSFBT 8IJMF IPVTFT BSF SBSF JO .BOIBUUBO  UIF CVML PG BMM UIF JOWFOUPSZ
UIBUFYJTUTJOUIFPVUFSCPSPVHITDPOTJTUTPGIPVTFT

Advantages in buying a House:
A house provides the greatest level of privacy.
No Approval process means as long as you have the
ﬁnancial means to purchase, you can purchase.
Private houses have the most space in general, and
are more likely to be duplexes/triplexes. This comes
at the cost of higher prices.
You are not reliant on a condo or coop board to
make decisions that may improve or hinder your
living conditions.
Easiest to resell due to no approval process making
houses the most liquid property type.

Disadvantages in buying a House:
Generally higher living costs. Since expenses such as
utilities, taxes, and repairs are not shareamongst multiple
condo or coop owners, they generally end up being higher.
Condos and sometimes Coops o en oﬀer high end
amenities not oﬀered in private homes, such as a gym,
doorman, pool, concierge, etc.
Usually the most expensive asset class on a price per
square foot basis.
Homeowners will have to take care of everything themselves. Examples include having annual inspections
performed, dealing with violations, maintenance issues,
etc. In a condo or coop, issues such as these are taken care
of by the managing agent and/or board.

Asset Classes Continuted:
u

Tip: Your choice of neighborhood, your desire for speciﬁc amenities, space, and living conditions will o en
determine which Asset class you will end up purchasing. For example, most people that want
to live on the Upper West Side in Manhattan will end up purchasing a coop, because if they search for
condos or houses, their options would be severely limited. Another example: people that want luxury
amenities such as a pool or gym in Long Island City will need to purchase a Condo. Based on your
desires, your agent should be able to quickly explain which asset class you should be looking at.

NEIGHBORHOOD
:PVNBZBMSFBEZIBWFBHPPEJEFBPGXIJDIOFJHICPSIPPEZPVXBOUUPMJWFJOCFGPSFZPVTUBSUZPVSIPNFTFBSDI
*GZPVBSFPOUIFGFODFPSBSFUSZJOHUPOBSSPXZPVSTFBSDIEPXOGSPNTFWFSBMOFJHICPSIPPET IFSFBSFTPNFPGUIF
JNQPSUBOUQPJOUTUPDPOTJEFS

1

Whether you are driving, taking a cab or using the public transportation system, you want to consider how
quickly and easily you can get to your place of work as this is something you will be doing almost every
day. A good tool to use to calculate commute time is the MTA Trip Planner found here: tripplanner.mta.info

2

Cafes, Bars, Restaurants, Gyms, Parks, Shopping, etc. are some of the things you probably use on a day
to day basis. Think about the ease in access to these things in different neighborhoods. A good tool to use
is walkscore.com

3

Each neighborhood in New York has its own culture. Learn about each neighborhood in detail on the
Highline Residential Neighborhood Guide found here: www.hlresidential.com/nyc-top-neighborhoods

APARTMENT FEATURES, AMENITIES AND LAYOUTS
8IFOCVZJOHJO/FX:PSL NPTUQFPQMFXJMMIBWFUPDPNQSPNJTF*UJTVOMJLFMZZPVXJMMHFUFWFSZBNFOJUZZPVXBOU
JOUIFOFJHICPSIPPEZPVXBOUBUUIFQSJDFQPJOUZPVDBOBGGPSE"TBCVZFS ZPVTIPVMESBOLZPVSXBOUTCBTFEPO
PSEFS PG JNQPSUBODF BOE SFMBZ UIJT JOGPSNBUJPO UP ZPVS BHFOU %P ZPV OFFE UP IBWF B EPPSNBO PS JT JU NPSF
JNQPSUBOUUIBUZPVMJWFDMPTFUPZPVSDIJMETTDIPPM %PZPVXBOUQBSLWJFXTPSUPCFXJUIJOFBTZXBMLJOHEJTUBODF
UPUIFTVCXBZ 5IFTFBSFFYBNQMFTPGUIFUZQFTPGRVFTUJPOTNPTUIPNFCVZFSTJO/FX:PSLGJOEUIFZIBWFUPBOTXFS
4PNFPGUIFJUFNTZPVXJMMOFFEUPNBLFEFDJTJPOTPOJODMVEF-JWJOH4QBDF 7JFXT #VJMEJOH"NFOJUJFT 1FU1PMJDZ 
#VJMEJOH1PMJDJFT "QBSUNFOU-BZPVU 'JOJTIFT 0VUEPPS"SFBT FUD

PART 2 - THE PROPERTY SEARCH
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HOW AN AGENT CAN HELP YOU
*OUPEBZTJOUFSOFUBHF ZPVXJMMIBWFTPNFTVDDFTTJOMPPLJOHGPSBIPNFTJNQMZ
CZCSPXTJOHEJGGFSFOUXFCTJUFT$POTJEFSJOHUIJT TIPVMEZPVVTFUIFTFSWJDFTPG
BMJDFOTFESFBMFTUBUFBHFOUUPIFMQZPVJOZPVSTFBSDI 8IFOCVZJOHBQSPQFSUZ 
UIFBOTXFSUPUIJTRVFTUJPOJTBOFBTZZFT.PTUTBMFTUSBOTBDUJPOTJOWPMWFUXP
BHFOUT UIF#VZFST3FQSFTFOUBUJWFBOEUIF4FMMFST3FQSFTFOUBUJWF#PUIBHFOUTBSF
QBJEBDPNNJTTJPOCZUIFTFMMFS"CVZFSTBHFOUXJMMQSPWJEFZPVXJUIBXFBMUIPG
TFSWJDFTBUOPDPTUUPZPV"TZPVBSFQSPCBCMZBXBSF UIJTHVJEFIBTCFFOXSJUUFO
CZCSPLFST BOETPJUTFYQFDUFEUIBUXFXPVMEQMBZVQPVSWBMVF8FTUJMMXBOU
ZPVUPCFBXBSFPGTPNFPGUIFCFOFGJUTXFPGGFSUPZPVBTBCVZFS

If you decided not to use the services of a Buyer’s Agent, when you go out and
start doing previews, you will be shown homes by the Sellers agent. The seller’s
agent will look out for the Seller’s interests (not your interests) because they have
a listing agreement with the seller which requires them to do so. A Buyer’s agent
will look out for your interests by disclosing all facts, helping perform due
diligence, advising you, and guiding you through the process of buying a home.
A Buyer’s agent has access to detailed information (via the MLS) on the current
inventory that exists on the market and also past history of inventory and
in
transactions. This information will help you make informed decisions.
An example: The home you are interested in was on market last year for 6 months
but did not sell and was then taken oﬀ market. Once you learn this, you probably
want to do some research on why the home did not sell last time. If you are still
interested, you know that you have signiﬁcant negotiating power in this transaction.
You save time. The agent will do all the research, set up showings, preview homes
before showing them to you, help prepare all the paperwork, and much more.

u

Tip: It is unnecessary to use multiple agents to help you ﬁnd a home. Most agents
have access to the same inventory (via the MLS) and work for the same price (free
for you). The most important thing is for you to ﬁnd someone you like and trust
and stick with them. They will be much more willing to expend signiﬁcant time and
eﬀort to help you if they know that they are the only agent you are working with.

Submitting Offers and Negotiation
%VSJOHUIFDPVSTFPGZPVSQSPQFSUZTFBSDIZPVXJMMFWFOUVBMMZJEFOUJGZQSPQFSUJFTUIBUZPVXBOUUPTVCNJUPČFSTPO0ČFST
JO/FX:PSLBSFTVCNJUUFEJOXSJUJOHBOEDBOJODMVEFUIFGPMMPXJOHEPDVNFOUT UIFTFEPDVNFOUTBSFQSFQBSFECZZPVSBHFOU 

SUBMITTING OFFERS
1

0GGFS 4IFFU 5IJT XJMM JODMVEF ZPVS PGGFS QSJDF  UJNFGSBNF  DPOUJOHFODJFT BOE DPOEJUJPOT 5IF PGGFS TIFFU JT
OPU CJOEJOH  TP FJUIFS QBSUZ DBO BMXBZT CBDL PVU PG UIF USBOTBDUJPO VOUJM B DPOUSBDU JT PGGJDJBMMZ TJHOFE

2

1SF"QQSPWBM-FUUFS"TFYQMBJOFEQSFWJPVTMZJOUIJTHVJEF UIFQSFBQQSPWBMXJMMTIPXTFMMFSTUIBUZPVBSF
TFSJPVTBOESFBEZUPDMPTF

3

'JOBODJBM4UBUFNFOU5IJTTUBUFNFOUXJMMJODMVEFBTVNNBSZPGZPVSBTTFUT MJBCJMJUJFT BOEJODPNF TIPXJOH
UIFTFMMFSZPVIBWFUIFGJOBODJBMNFBOTUPQVSDIBTF

4

1SPPGPG'VOET(FOFSBMMZBDPQZPGUIFGJSTUQBHFPGZPVSCBOLTUBUFNFOU T TIPXJOHZPVIBWFGVOETGPSEPXO
QBZNFOU

Unless you submitted an oﬀer at asking price, more o en than not you will be getting a counter oﬀer from the seller’s agent.
The seller’s agent may or may not let you know whether they have received other oﬀers on the property. Remember that when a seller
gives you information like this, it is part of their negotiating strategy. They may be giving you accurate information, they may also be
giving you inaccurate information. The seller or sellers agent are not required to disclose accurate details on other oﬀers they may have
received. Your agent will help you navigate the negotiating process on your side. They can do an analysis on comparable properties that
sold in the area to help you determine a fair market price for the property. But at the end of the day, the price you are willing to pay for
a property
is determined by you.
p

u

Tip: If you are interested in a property, do not submit lowball oﬀers. Remember that sellers are doing the research on their side
and also have an idea of the fair market value of their property. When you submit lowball oﬀers, sellers are less likely to take
you seriously, putting you at a competitive disadvantage versus other buyers that may also be interested. We generally suggest
submitting an oﬀer with the idea that you will not increase your price or you will only increase your price once a er your initial
oﬀer. Have your agent relay this information to the seller’s agent to show you are serious and ready to close a transaction
without an excessive amount of song and dance. In our experience, we have o en come across situations where buyers
regretted submitting lowball oﬀers because they didn’t ﬁnd anything better a erwards and they were unable to close on that
initial transaction.

u

Tip: Have your real estate attorney lined up before you start submitting oﬀers. An attorney will prepare and review contract
documents, help you perform due diligence, and represent you at closing. Having your attorney in place once again shows the
seller you are serious and are ready to close a transaction. Seller’s care about time, and if you show that you are ready to close
a transaction by having all your ducks in a row, they will o en accept an oﬀer rather than trying to wait for a better oﬀer which
might come weeks down the road and from a less serious buyer.

PART 3 AFTER CONTRACT SIGNING
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THE LOAN APPLICATION
0ODFZPVIBWFTJHOFEBDPOUSBDU DPOTJEFSZPVSTFMGPOUIFDMPDL:PVSHPBM
JTUPQFSGPSNBMMSFRVJSFEQBQFSXPSLBOEEJMJHFODFBTRVJDLMZBTQPTTJCMF
5IFQSPDFTTUPDMPTFDPOTJTUTPGBTFSJFTPGMJOFBSTUFQT BOEEFBMTDBOTPNFUJNFT
GBMMUISPVHICFDBVTFZPVXFSFVOBCMFUPDMPTFPOUJNF UIFTFMMFSNBZIBWF
SFDFJWFEBNVDICFUUFSPGGFSBOEIBTUIFBCJMJUZUPCSFBLUIFDPOUSBDUCFDBVTF
ZPVEJEOPUDMPTFPOUJNF 
3JHIUBGUFSDPOUSBDUTJHOJOH ZPVOFFEUPHPUPZPVSCBOLBOEPGGJDJBMMZBQQMZ
GPSZPVSMPBO5IFMPBOQSPDFTTDBOTPNFUJNFTUBLFTFWFSBMXFFLT BOEJGZPV
GP
BSFQVSDIBTJOHBDPOEPPSDPPQ ZPVXJMMIBWFUPHPUISPVHIUIJTFOUJSFQSPDFTT
CFGPSFZPVDBONPWFGPSXBSETUPXBSETCPBSESFWJFX

Step 1: Bank will ask for all your supporting ﬁnancial documentation, including tax
returns, paystubs, employment veriﬁcation letters, bank statements, etc.

Step 2: The bank will schedule an appraisal on the property.

Step 3: A er you go through the banks underwriting procedure, the bank will
provide you with a commitment to lend assuming the appraisal went well.
They may also oﬀer you the ability to lock in your interest rate for a period of
15-60 days

u

Tip: Ask your bank to schedule an appraisal as soon as possible. The appraisal is performed by a third party. Since the bank cannot give you a commitment until the appraisal report is in, a delayed appraisal means a delayed
closing.

u

Tip: Banks will ask you for a lot of documentation, some of which may seem
redundant and repetitive. Banks have more stringent underwriting procedures a er the subprime crisis. Do not get frustrated and send in everything
requested by the bank as quickly as possible.

Due Diligence
Your Attorney will usually help you perform all the relevant due diligence on your new home purchase. This includes but may
not be limited to hiring a title company to perform the title search, reviewing the coop and condo minutes, reviewing the coop
proprietary lease, reviewing the condo declaration and oﬀering plan, and looking into any easements, violations, or liens that
may exist on the property. Attorneys do not usually schedule a home inspection for you, so this is something you will have to
take care of yourself.

Condo or Coop Board
Boa Application & Approval
In conjunction with o cially applying for your loan, you should start preparing your condo or coop board package
(unless you are purchasing a house, in which case this step is unnecessary). Your agent will request an Application Package
from the managing agent or board of the building. Your agent will then review all the requirements and ask
you to put together all required ﬁnancial and personal documents. Your agent will organize and prepare the board
package which will then be reviewed by a Highline Manager. Assuming the package has no issues, your agent make
all the required copies and submit to the managing agent and/or board for their review.

"EEJUJPOBM 4UFQ GPS $PPQ "ęFS SFWJFXJOH ZPVS BQQMJDBUJPO QBDLBHF  B DPPQ XJMM BMTP TDIFEVMF BO
JOUFSWJFXXJUIUIFBQQMJDBOUQSJPSUPHJWJOHBQQSPWBM

u

Tip: The board application will outline all the fees and deposits you will be required to pay before and a er move in. These
include the application fee, move-in fee or deposit, and any pet deposits that are required in that building. The application will
also give you a hint of how the coop runs, what sorts of policies and house rules are in place, and gives you an opportunity to
verify if the building would indeed be a good ﬁt for you.

Closing
Closing is when title is transferred, checks are exchanged, and the transaction is o cially completed. Your closing will usually
occur in the managing agent’s o ce or one of the attorneys’ o ces. As long as there are no hiccups, closings should last
between 1 and 2 hours. The parties that are usually present at a closing include the seller, the buyer, both attorneys, the bank,
the managing agent, the closing agent, and both real estate agents.

u

Tip: Ask your attorney to send you a breakdown of all the checks (certiﬁed and personal) you should bring with you to the
closing. Bring a few extra personal checks to the closing along with these just in case.

u

Tip: Perform a walkthrough of the apartment a few days prior to closing. Your agent will perform this walkthrough with you to
conﬁrm the apartment is in the condition you are expecting and any ﬁxtures that are being transferred with the title are still in
the property.

